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INSURGENCY. era

Last week the editor of this re
paper attended the extra session th:

of the Legislature at Baton Rouge col

during the election of the United po

States Senator and was present at

the "gab'fest" which preceded the pr

balloting. th'

We left home thinking that du

there was something to the move- Pr

ment called insurgency and looked

for an arraignment of the regular to

democratic leaders that would

make them "sit up and listen."

Our idea was that their following
was a formidable factor and that

a fair percentage of the democratic n
voters were in the revolt. at

We found nothing like this to p,

be the case. A train load of b(
Broussard's constituents had been

hauled from the sugar belt to boost

"Cousin Bob" for Senator. A few is

of the new set of democrats of the B

C. Ilarrison Parker type had fore- tc

gathered to see the fight, but the
regulars calmly ignored them and g
.went placidly on with the business b
for which they had come together. a

An analysis of the situation has b
: convinced us that the insurgents
' are armbitiovs politicians who are e

iseeking a place and that the peo- .

:-I:ple who constitute the rank and
?:file of the democratic party are
;: '..very largely in the majority and
iare satisfied with the state of
:affairs. c

`:The bulk of the people" are not r

=in favor of the insurgent move- f

:nent.
--- -- 1

IP you expect to vote in. the
si next general election or the prim.

a:,ry that precedes it you MUST

pay your poll tax .to the sheriff
before midnight of December 31st.

TO OUR PATRONS.

The managers of TH.E COMRADE
Sii ot believe in dunning its pa-

tns through the columns of the

p er, but it is impossible for us
oreachall of them personally.

TheU. S. :Government, through
te Postofice Departmenti requires

];the publisher to revise his lists

each year on April lst, and dis-
tionhue all subscribers over one

air in arrears, the penalty for
Sneimpliansce debarring us from

Sbenefit of second-class postage.
ehave, thereforee, decided to

sail statement to our subscnrib-
sandt a prompt respoise is ear-

!t y solicited. These statements
wll bee mailed as early after Janu-

1st as possible.

F9 you expect to vote in the

it general election or the prim'
that precedes it you MUST

Payyour jPioll tax to the sheriff
bore midnight of Decemberi 31st.

SKept the King at Homne,
the past year we have w et

I te ing of all laxatives-Dr. Ki
ew 'Life Pills~-in bur homb andthey

e proved a blessingt allot fin-
1lyWrites PIaul Mithulk, Bui-

N. Y Easy, but s ire remedy
(44 all stomach, liver'aiid: "kidney

ls.Only 25o astrait lldruggisttsi .

St g ea"uess o i . Pi Golden c ofedieDl Ds
>io sy<; in curing weak stomacls,,wasted bodies, weak

'rit recognitiodn o thefundamental truth that "Golded.
iilDiscovery"• suppliee Nature with body=bu ild-
Stis uo airing, muscle-makigiumatedris, in con -

Scononitratcd form. With this help Naturei
a lies' he necessauir strengtht tlio the sbtosmach to digest
bild uip the body and thereby throw' off lingering'
to coughs. The "Discovery" re-eitablishes >the

tie .and nutritive organis iinsound health, purifies
the the blood, d nourishes the nerv .es-i

"shsablishes ...oundvigorous h ,h :,

=' "t.i 'p bab fter FOR flIM".*it paays bt e,.
Blat ~yoti are tbtkbi. o' ?the cure not te profit, so

WeOe i not a sth s as good" for gyou. Say so.::

Sense edi Adviser In Plain egish or, ad.

. ... .. . . P.ress r. .- ; uffabN..
3.

?w.. - t'-aaS -. ~ .'.'.' al ., : --

!Memorial to Senator M'Enery. :

The follov nqg has been issued

by Charles A. Farwell and is self-

explanatory:
During the past week a few of

the friends of the late Senator

Samuel Douglas McEnery met to

consider how properly to honor the

memory of that most worthy son

of Louisiana.
I was made chairman of this

meeting and charged with the duty

of appealing to the people of the

State for funds wherewith to pur.

chase a lot in the Metairie Cemet-

ery and to erect over his remains

a stone inscribed with a su:itable

record of his services; it being felt

that the most unselfish way to ac-

complish this purpose was by

popular subscription.
This is written and published to

prepare our people, so that both

those who are moved by a sense of

duty and those who esteem it a

privilege may quickly respond.
Make drafts and checks payable

to my order.
CHARLES A. FARWELL,

Chairman.
rNew Orleans, La., D)ec. 2, 1910.

L IF you expect to vote in the

s next general election or the prim.

ary that precedes it you MUST
pay your poll tax to the sheriff

f before midnight of December 31st.

t A Woman's Great Idea

V is how to make herself attractive.

e But without health, it is hard for her

to be lovely in face, form or temper.
A weak, sickly woman will be ner- sc
e vous and irritable. Constipation and (1

d Kidney poisons show in pimples,

s blotches, skin eruptions and complex-
ion. But Electric Bitters always prove D
r. a godsend to women who want health,

Ls beauty and friends. They regulate
stomach, liver and -kidneys, purify a

s the blood; give strong nerves, bright

e eyes, pure breath, smooth, velvety r
skin, lovely complexion; good health. SI
A Try them. 50e at all druggists.

Cotton Jumps $2 Per Bale. c

d When the estimate of the United a

Df states Department of Agriculture t

on the 1901-1911 cotton crop was

pt- read last Friday afternoon on the s

e. floor of the New Orleans Cotton it

Exchange the wildest scenes that t

have been enacted on the floor in 1
e several years took place. The I

;T visitors' gallery was crowded with C

women, surging around the pit a
if were -the bulls and bears of the t

t. exchange itself, and in that part t

of the floor where visitors ,are t

allowed were prominent cotton men f

a from all parts of the South,i nclud-

.ing some of the prominent spinners.

he The government's estimate ia I

s 11,426,000 bales, whichis decidedly
lower than the most sanguine ex-

gh. pectation of bull leaders, Con-

e sequently the trading directly after

ts the announcement was frantic.

is Futures advanced and retrograded,

te biut in round numbers futures clos-

or ed two dollars per bale over Thurs-

, m day's close.

e. Get the GOenulne Always

to A substitute is a dangerous make-
'b- shift especially in medicine. The gen-

ar- nine Foley's Honey and Tar cures
coughs and colds:'quickly and is in 'a
tsyellow psAekge. Aiceept no substi-
-tutes. Sold by Whitley & Thomas,
Winnfeld and Dotlson, La.

Two boys of Centerville, La.,
e invested $400 in registeaed Berk-

shire h.ogs' three years ago, and
Sbesides selling *1,200 worth of
iff meat, they now have a drove of-

Lthamproducers valued at $1,300.

Wedo dot vouch for the absolute

correctness of these figures, but
g'allowing a wide margin for :exag-
h geration, these amateur stockrais-

a- erA have demonstrated what grand
ed plossibilities imiproved breed offers

A Bad Light and
a Bad Temper

Do you see the connec-
tion?
An uncertain or harsh

light provokes an irrita=
tion that would not be
in evidence if you had
the restful steady light
of

CRYSTALITE
OR

FAM ILY LITE
to relieve tired eyes and
soothe shattered nerves.
It is the comfortable
light. Easy to read or
work by. Does not
flicker. No Smell. No
smoke.

The Texas Oil Go.
SOLD BY

J. H. HUDNALL, Agent

The Resources of the Southern the
cle

States.' wit

The work of exploiting the re.

sources of the Southeastern States
the Southern Railway Company, en
through its Land and Industrial
Department, is issuing a series of an

handsome booklets, telling of the he
agricultural possibilities and the
results obtained in each of the 9
several States covered by its lines. P'
These booklets will be widely cir- in
culated in the North and West c

among inquirers who ask informa-
tion especially about any one State. of

T4ie first of this series, a hand- as

somely gotten up and profusely 2

illustrated booklet, dealing with of
the products and resources of Ala.
bama, hasa just come from the
press, giving full information con- st
cerning the soil, climate, productsa
and general conditions throughout
the State and in its different sec-
tions, showing just what part of
the State is best adapted for dif-
ferent branches of agricultural a
industry. It shows the remarkable 1
opportunities for success in various o

lines in Alabamr::. especial attten. 8
lion being given to the sections for (
stock raising and fruit growing. b

d
You must read this if you want the C

benefit. n
J. W. Greer, Greenwood, La., sut- b

fered with a severe case of lumbago. i
"The pains were so intense I was a
forced to hypodermic injections for C

relief.. These attacks started with a I
pain in the small of my back which t
gradually became fairly paralyzin.
My attention was attracted to Foley as
Kidney Remedy and I am glad to say
after using this wonderful medicine I
am no longer bothered in any way by t
my hold enemy lumbago." Sold by

s Whitley & Thomas, Winnfield and
a Dodson, Louisiana.

Lduisiana Day 'was tLe greatest
day of Chicago Land Show. Twen
ty-five thousand persons visited
the exhibit. Addresses made by.

d Messrs. L. E. Valloft and Sam
SBlum, at noon and night, were the
f ,features of the day. Two bands
of music with twenty-five banners
:e bearing inscriptions: of the City of

t New. Orleans and the, World's
. Panama Exposition, made , trem-

endons :it. Logical Point signs

d were in evidence all over the ex-
s position. The distribution of lit-

erature, buttons 'and flag pins was
another feature of the day.

A Simple Safeguard for Mothers
.Mrs. D. Gilkeson, 326. ngles Ave.,

Youngstown, Ohio, gained wisdom by
experience. "My httle girl, had-, a
severe cold and coughed almost coin-
tinuously. My sister recommended
Foley'es Honey and Tar. The firast dose
I gave her relieved the inflammation
in her.throat and after using only one
bottle her throat aind lungs were en-
tirely free from inflamination. tSince
then I always keep a bottle of Foley's
Honey and Tar in the house. Accept
no substitutes. Sold by Whitley &
SThomas, Winnfield andtDodson.

Some people treat the:sermn as
a table d'hote dinner, picking:r out
ithe thiings tlhat will not agree with

are easilyc;ired' austio is not :neces
,sary. Sutherladri EaglelyeiSalve' is:
plainless and hairmlesis and guaranteed
t-o are. fis~~:b .Ailed:on ;:: ease:I

Not Good
for everything. Sutherlani ' Eagle
Eye Salve is good for nothing but •;:
eyes. If you use it and are not satis-
fled come back and get your 25e. You
be the judge.

AMENDMENT

to the Charter of the
WINN LUMBER COMPANY, Ltd.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
PARISH OF:,WINN,
STATE OF LOUISIANA.

Be it known that on this the 9th day of Nov-
ember, A. D. 1910, before me, W. M. Wallace,
Notary Public, within and for said Parish and
State, personally came and appeared, C. B.
Phelps, a resident of the town of Pana in the
State of Illinois, represented herein by T. R.
Vancleave, agent and attorney in fact, B. L.
Vancleave. a resident of the City of St. Louis
in the State of Missouri, represented herein by
T. R. Vancleave, ac ent and attorney in fact, E.
S. Roederer, a resident of the City of St. Louis
in the State of Missouri, represented herein by
T. R. Vancleave, agent and attorney in fact, I.
J. Wolf, a resident of the City of St. Louis in
the State of Missouri, represented herein by T
R. Vancleave, agent and attorney in fact. F. P.
Zimmerman, a resident of the City of St. Louis
in the State of Missouri, represented herein by
T. R. Vancleave, agent and attorney in fact, 8.
W. Morton, a resident of the City of Si, Louis
in the State of Miscourl, represented herein by
T. R. Vancleave, agent and attorney in fact,
Helen Teasdale, a resident of the City of St.
Louis in the State of Missouri, represented
herein by T. R. Vancleave, agent and attorney
in fact, Allevia T. Vancleave, a resident of the
City of St. Louis in the State of Missouri, rep-
resented herein by T. R. Vancleave, agent and
attorney in fact, S. M. Ragland, a resident of
the City of Texarkana in the State of Arkansas
represented herein by S. S Ragland, agent and
attorney in fact, Charles Reitsch, a resident of
) the City of Rockford in the State of Illinois,
represented herein by T. R. Vai cleave, agent
and attorney in fact, S. S. Ragland, a resident
of the Parish of Winn in the State of Louisiana,
T. IR. Moore, a resident of the Parish of Winn,
State of Louisiana, Allen Whitley, a resident
of the Parish of Winn, State of Louisiana, A.
H. Hardy [widow], a resident of the Parish of
Winn, State of Louisiana, Wade A. Wright, a
resident of the Parish of Winn, State of Louis-
iana Edwin Winlock, a resident of the Parish
of Winn, State of Louisiana, and T. R. Van-
cleave, a resident of the Parish of Winn, State
of Louisiana, who declared and acknowledged
that they are stockholders in the Winn Lumber
Company, Limited, a corporation organized
I and doing business under the laws of the State
of Louisiana, with its domicle at Winnfield, in
the Parish of Winn, State of Louisiana, and

n that one of said appearers, to-wit: T, R. Van-
cleave was elected chairman, and another, to-
wit: Allen Whitley was elected secretary of a
general meeting of the stockholders of said
Corporstion, held at the office and domicle of
Company, at Winnfield, in the Parish of Winn,

g State of Louisiana, at 2:00 O'Clock P. M. on
November 7th, 1910, for the purpose of consid-
ering and passing upon a certain proposed
amendment to the charter of said company.

El And the said appears, in their said capacity,
as stockholders, and the said T. R. Vancleave,

'f and the said Allen Whitley in their capacities
also as Chairman, and Secretary respectively
l of said general meeting of stockholders, was
held pursuant to a resolution adopted by the

le Board of Directors of said company, at its
domicile of the company, on December 21st,

ie 1909; that pursuant to said resolution notice of
said meeting was given to each stockholder, by
publication for six [6]Ntimes weekly, in the
Comrade, a newspaper published at Winnfield -
-in the parish of Winn, State of Louisiana, be-
ing the Parish and State in which the office and

t domicile of said company is situated; and fur-
ther, by previous notice of said meeting wJith

a- the date and purpose thereof, forwarded by the
secretary, by mail, to each of the stockholders

9 of said company, more than forty [40] days
prior to the time fixed for said general meeting

d-all as provided by law and the charter of said
company; that said meeting convened at the
Stime and place apointed, to-wit: at the hour of
2:00 o'clock, p. m. on November 7th, 1910, at the

th office and domicile of the company at Winn-
field, Parish of Winn, State of Louisiana.

la. That there were present and represented at
said meeting, either in person or by the owner,

e or by the authorized written proxy of the ow-
ner, more than three forth [%] of the entire
issue of the capital stock of the company out-
standing; that the meeting was organized as
aforesaid by the election of T. B. Vancleave
and Allen Whitley, appears as chairman and

ut secretary, respectively, and thereupon by
unanimous vote of all the stockholders of the
Scmpany present, in favor thereof the follow-
in amendments to the Charter of the said

of Winn Lumber Company Limited, was adopted,
to-wit: Be it resolved by the Stockholders of
s the Winn Lumber Company Limited, duly
convened, after notices having been given

Ia according to law, that the capital stock of the
Winn Lumber Company Limited. be increased
S from Fifty Thousand [$50,000.001 Dollars to One
Hundred Thousand [100,000.00] Dollars, to be
representated b One thousand [1000] shares of

SOne Hundred r$100] Dollars each, and that
accordingly Article our [41 of the Charter of
the Winn Lumber Company Limited, as well
oas the amendment passed on March the' 27th,
1909, be amended to read.

"The capital stock of this: Corporation shall
be'One Hundred Thousand ($100,000.00) Dollars
divided and represented by One Thousand

the (1000)ooo shares &f One Hundred [$100.00 Dollars
each, and as soon as Five Hundred [5001 shares
have been subscribed for, this corporation is
authorized to do business," and that said stock-

Uf- holders be authorized to put said amendment
o. in Notarial Form.

And aIpearers, in their said capacity, as
aforesaid, further declared that the said Arti-

fOr cle having been amended and reinacted by
Sa unanimous vote, in favor thereof of all the S
ich stockholders representing the entire issue of

the capital stock of .the said company, out-
Sstanding and present, at the general meeting

Sof the said stockholders, the charter:of the said A
Winn Lumber Company, Limited, was accord- T
ingly amended. a

I InfQaith whereof, the said parties have signed I

by this act in the presence of J.H. Roden and L. L
H. McElroy, lawful and -competent witnesses, 1
who also sign as such, and me, said Notary, t
who sign my nawe officially and flix my seal of
office at Winnfffd, Louisiana, on this 9th day a
of November, A. D. 1910.

T. R. VANOLEAVE,
:est WrrrEmssss: Ch'n Gen. Meeting of Stock- t

J. H. RoDam, holders Winn Lbr. Co., Ltd. t
en L. H. MdELror. ALLEN WHITLEY

8ee'y Gen. Meeting of Stockir-
ed holders of Winn Lbr. Co. Ltd.

bF W Shares
Fb . . W olf....................... . .......... 1
m byT. B. Vaneleave, agt and arty in fact. t
C.:B, Phelps............. 18

the by T.R. Vancleave, agt and atty in fact.
B. L. fVancleave 9....1. .......... 91

nds by T. R. Vancleave, agt and atty in fact.
E. L. Boederer....... ........ ..... 18

ers by T. B. Vancleave, agtand atty in fact.
8. W. Moiten............... ........

Of by T. R. Vancleave, agt and atty in fact.
F. PF, Zimmerman.......... ......... 9.

Ids by T. R. Vancleave, agt and atty in fact.
Helen Teasdale.........:....................-- : ..... :.:... 4

em- by T. R. -Vancleave, agt and atty in fact.
Uhas. Reitsch........ . ....... 18:

gns iby T. R. Vancleave, agt and atty in fact.
Allevia T. Vancleave... ....... .. ......... : 5 _

ex-by T. R. Vancleave, agt and atty in fact.
S. M. Ragland. ...............;.................... -40
lit by-S. S.Ragland, agt and atty in fact.
Mrs. A. J. IHardy ................... ...... 20
S by T. H.' Mooreo agent 9nd atty in fact.

T.JR. Vaieleave........ .......... 68
S; S.-Ragland.......................'. 10.
T. H. Moore............................ . 40
Edwin Winlock....:....;.................. .... 40Allen'Whitley................. ..........

.W. A. Wright...: ......... .......
e., : W. M. WALLACE,

by [SEAL] Notary Public.
S Stateof Louisiana,

01- Parish of Winn.
ided I hereby cqrtify that the within.and foregoing

is a true and correct copy of the. original
aaendment to the Charter of the Winn Lumber

tion Company, Limited, as shown by the records of

o16 this office. Filed for Record and Recorded
e ~ovember 18th, 1910, at Page 50 et'seq in Book
O"Ge Mortgage Records of the Parish of Winn,1100 Louisiana. .

y Given under my hanid and seal of office on
this the 17th day of November, A. D. 1910.

ep, S. M. ABEL,
SDy. Clerk 5th D. O. & Ex-Officio Recorder of

- Win Parish, Louisiana.

ias • Succession Notice.
t Succession of Albert R; Thornton7 Deceased.

ith In Fifth- District Court, wren Parish,
SLoUtisiana.-No. 2511 .

: Notice is hereby given to the creditors of this
estate and all other: persoins herein interested

Sto sihowcause within ten daysfrmhe presrit
notification, [if any they-have tir ca n] 1 whythe
-final account presented by the administrator

' is of this estate,: should' not: be ',apprdved and
need omologated aindthe ifunds distributed in ac-
cordance therewith,. - -. ::'

!aae By bder of the Coir- P /:. 4B•1,
,..12=4 :,,•.t ' -. ' t-er!o'f" " . -. - -th- )ltrlc:t ( o ir. .

Tin' sl(.,eO st , Iof aM '" ill ' iiS~iOsS

depends on his attention to little

thing s.

A thousanld get rich by saving,

where one gets rich by speculating.

That person is wise who in youth
makes provisioi for old age.

A dollar sa•i'd today 'may be the

foundalion o(f yvour fortune.

.:e.gini saving todaiy, tomorrow you

may forget it.

Saving, like spending, is a habit.

The place to put your Savings is

B An K Uf WINNFIELD
Winnfield, La.

Capital $75,000 Surplus $37,500

RESOURCES: HALF MILLION DOLLARS

Coal! Coal [
HAVING made arrangements to ri.c.eive cur coal by the car

load direct from the mine wd are prI,:prem to supply the trado

in any quantity, delivered at your home' or office at reasonable

rates.

Your Business is Solicited

W. B. PARK~PI IGe GO.,Phone 200 Winnfield, La.

100 Boarding Pupils Wanted 100
Write for Reduced Rates

Bookkeeping, Shorthand and
English Combined

e Because of enlarged facilities, we want 100 ambitious..young, peo-

pie to write for BOOKLET E., giving plan, by which they may, save
he half of, or possibly total cost for a complete Business, Shorthand

or Practical English Education.

It costs you nothing to investigate, and will certainly SAVE ?YOI)
ly MONEY, if you expect to enter a Business College or Literary School.

e Yes, it, will certainly pay you to investigate. Why not do it NOW?
S Let us prepare you to make money. t:

of WE GIVE COMPLETE C9URSES BY MAIL.

of Write today for our Great Special Offer.

Walden's Bussiness Colleges
AUSTIN, TEXAS. L : LAKE C cARLES, LA.')•

Administrator's Sale.
Succession of Maudie Dell Thornton. In the

Fifth Judicial District Court, Parish of
Winn, State of Louisiana.

By virtue of the authority v sted in -me as
Administrator of the succession of Maudie Dell
Thornton, deceased, and having been duly
authorized by order' issued by theiHonorable
Fifth Judicial District Court of Winn Parish,
Louisiana, on the 16th day of November A, 1).
1910 I will offer for sale at the Court House in
the T1own of Winnfield, La., within the legal
hours regulating public sales and at public
auction on

Saturday, December 24, 1910,
the following described property ibelongihg to
thelsuccession and described as follows, t6-wit:

Ni of NE/I, Sec. 5, Tp. 12 N., R. 1 W. and 8~
of SE3, Sec. 82 Tp. 18 N., R. 1 W. appraised at
$200; [undivided one half interest in SE3. of
SEX, Sec. 12, E5 of NEM, NE,4 of SE3, Sec.
18, Tp. 12 N., R. 1 W. appraised at $150.00; two
mare mules appraised at $250.00; three cows,
two calves and two yearlings $60.00; 25 head of
hogs more or less $18.00; one old two-horse
wagon and gear, $10.00; three bedsteads $1-00
each, $8.00; one dresser, $2.50; five chairs. $2.50;
one dairy, $1.00; one ccok stove and cooking
utensils $10.00; one wash pot $1.00 and one tub
$1.00; 4 cotton beds and 1 shaving bed, $4.00: 2
small feather beds, $10.00; 4 feather pillows, $2;
6 cotton pillows, $1.00; 10 bed quilts, $4,00; 8
pillow cases, 500; 4 bed sheets, 50c; 2 counter-
panes, $2.00; one clock, 50c; one trunk, 50c; 8
chickens, $1.00; 4 geese, $2.00; one sewing ma-
chine, $5.00; one set of bed springs, 50c; one
half interest in 5 notes against E. R. Lucas and
T. W. Lucas for the sum of $1,000.00, with inter-
est appraised at sum of $250.00.

Terms of sale-Cash to the last and highest
bidder for notiless than two-thirds of the ap-
praised value of the property above described.

D. C. MILLER Administrator.

Sixteenth Section Sale
By virtue of the power vested in me under

the law as Treasurer of Winn parish, and hav-
ing been further authorized by an order issued
by the state auditor authorizing the sale of all
the unsold portion of Section Sixteen [10)
Township Eleven [11] north of Range Five [5;
West, lying in both Winn and Natchitocnhe
parishes, which order was issued upon the au-
thority of the majority of the voters taken in
said township giving their assent to the sale of
said land, I will offer for sale, at public auc-
tion, before the principal front door of the
courthouse in the parish of Winn, on

Saturday, Drceirdber 31; 1910
all, the unsold portion of tection Sixteen [16
Township Eleven I11] north of Range Five [5]
West, lying in Winn and Natchitoches parishes
in quantities of not less than forty' 40] acres,!
or more than one hundred and sixty [160]
acres.

Sa'd land to be sold subject to appraisement
as authorized by law, for not.less than its ap-
praised., value on the following terms, to-wit:
Ten 10] per cent in cash and the balance in
nine [9 annual installments; the Interest to be
paid on the whole amount annually, at the rate
of eight [8] per cent per annum. Notes shall
be given for the annual installments made pay-
able to the auditor of public acebunts and se-
cured by special mortgage on the land sold and
personal security in solido until final payment
.of principal, interest and cost and in the event
the purchaser neglects or refuses to pay auy of
the annual installments or interest, at maturity
the: right shall be reserved to forthwith clmaj
the mortgage as authorized by l wm

Parish Treasurer.
-."." t .i; R .::4 ,`.f i: -.. , _.. .. .. .?Y k ... t`o ti:!.._b ., ̀
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